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Chamberlain, Anne

From: Fish, Gary
Sent: Monday, February 01, 2016 10:15 AM
To: Chamberlain, Anne; Jennings, Henry
Subject: FW: Roundup Resistant Grass - Attachment now attached!!
Attachments: Roundup Resistant Grass.PDF

Here is the original message 
 

****************************************** 
 
Gary Fish 
Manager of Pesticide Programs 
Maine Board of Pesticides Control 
28 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0028 
gary.fish@maine.gov 
207-287-7545 
207-624-5020 Fax 
www.thinkfirstspraylast.org 
www.yardscaping.org 
www.gotpests.org 
 
“The greatest fine art of the future will be the making of a comfortable living from a small piece of land.” ― Abraham 
Lincoln 
 

From: Carol Laboissonniere [mailto:info@cldesignlandscape.com]  
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2016 7:21 PM 
To: Fish, Gary 
Cc: Sarah Lachance; Deborah Bauman; alandpals@yahoo.com; Patricia Keller 
Subject: FW: Roundup Resistant Grass - Attachment now attached!! 
 
 
Gary, 
This is a follow up to our recent telephone conversation on the Kennebunkport Conservation Commission’s effort to 
reduce pesticide use. The attached article was in Turf Magazine, an industry publication to promote the lawn care 
business.  The article also includes a section on low mow grass which was left in to be able to include the author’s 
information at the end of the article.  
 
We are concerned that the use of this grass will create more indiscriminate use of chemicals on lawns. We would 
appreciate the Board of Pesticide’s thoughts on this issue. 
 
Thank you for your attention to this matter, 
Carol Laboissonniere (207‐475‐7870) 
On behalf of the Kennebunkport Conservation Commission members who are copied on this message. 
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Turf Science
By DOUG BBEDE

Scientists rcgenerate genetically modi-
fied, or GM, grass plants lrom living
tissue after new genes areinsefted.

Two technologies are lining up to change the lawn care industry
as we know it.

hat do these four businesses-lnsley, Koehring, Litile
Giant and Link-Belt-have in common?

In the 1950s, they were major manufacturers of cable
actuated backhoes, or what used to be called steam shovels. They

were also among more than 3O manufacturers that failed when an

innovative and dlsruptive technology-hydraulics-emerged in the
1960s.

Firms such as J.l. Case, John Deere, Ford, International Harvester,
Caterpillar, Komatsu and Hitachi were the winners-the businesses
that jumped into hydraulics and capitalized on this new technology.

They endured because they not only accepted change but also used
it to their advantage. Disruptive businesses may produce lower gross

margins, target smaller markets and provide simpler products and
services, says Clayton Christensen, Harvard Business School profes-

sor, author and leading thinker on innovation. Disruptive products

are initially ones the customer doesn't waRt and can't use, yet they

wvwv.tu rf ma gazine. com

revolutionize the marketplace, just as hydraulics forever changed the
excavator industry.

Two seed innovations on the horizon may prove as disruptive

to the lawn service industry as hydraulics was to machinery. But
opportunities exist for companies to hold their own when these new

technologies come knocking rather than being left out as the market-
place evolves.

Boundup-resi il grass $eed
Over the past decade, Scotts Miracle.Gro has transformed itself from

a company selling commodities such as seed and fertilizer into one
of the top U.S. players in residential and commercial lawn care. NoW

aftet !7 years in the lab, Scotts is preparing to unleash a disruptive
innovation: Roundupr.esistant turfgrass.

Scotts has gained federal deregulation of Roundup-resistant

tall fescue, with similar innovations in Kentucky bluegrass and St.
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Turf Science

Augustinegrass close behind, according to
a West Coast agricultural newspaper. This

means the firm is free to plant and market
genetically modified (GM) turf without further
federal regulation. GM crops are common-
place in agricultural production fields. But

this will mark the first time these varieties

have entered the turfgrass seed market.

By some estimates, putting a single GM

variety through federal regulatory approval

costs north of $20 million. With turfgrasses,

it's even more costly. Why? In a cornfield, a

single variety of corn grows. In a lawn, four

varieties of various species may be in the

mix. lf a contractor intends to spray Roundup

on that mixture, the seed company would

have to put all four varieties through federal

registration at a cost of $80 million.

How did Scotts get Roundup-resistant

turf approved without breaking the bank?

The answer to this question requires a little
background. Unbeknownst to many, lawmak-

ers have never created a federal agency to
approve GM plants. The authority was boot-

legged from existing programs based on the

fact that some pathogenic organisms and

virus genes are used to develop GM plants.

Certain federal agencies do indeed have the

Understanding disruptive innovations

Ha:vard Business School professor, author and Ieading thinker on innovation, shares a Iew of his
teachings on this topic.

' New disruptive technolog-ies are initially embraced by the leosl profitable businesses, not the
most profitable ones

' Most often, new ideas catch fire in small. insignificant'market segments. Rarely do they start
with market leaders.

' The usual paradigrms of sound business managemen ork harder and smarter, listen
rlore-ar€ useless when dealingr a disruptive technolog-y.

' Companies that listen to their customers rarely invest in disruptive technologies until
it is too late.

' ' Businesses locused on stealing competitors' customers take their eyes olf ol their customers'I next-generation needs.

' Qompanies ihat succeed with a disruptive technology have managrers who took the time to
find the right customers lor the product

Powe r ChuterEle slg n.co m
E|66-93g-qqae
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Turf Science

authority to regulate transport of potential

pathogens or parts thereof.

In a stroke of near genius, scientists at
Scotts created Roundup-resistant grass
without using pathogens or viruses to help

insert the genes. Therefore, this innovation

does not fall under federaljurisdiction, clear-

ing the way for commercial release.

As Christensen asserts, disruptive tech-
nologies like this one initially have some
warts. Five separate concerns have emerged
about Roundupresistant turfgrass:

t. Resistance isn't bulletproof. When

the plant is exporting into its roots, it
may become susceptible to damage

from Rounduo.

2. To achieve slower growth and to
make its product government friendly,

Scotts had to use old technology. lt
is uncertain whether this strategy will

work or will result in uncompetitive.

easily trampled plants that produce

little seed.

3. Pollen escape is still a real possi-

bility. Turfgrasses don't creep far
vegetatively, but they can take a ride

by way of the wind when pollen is

All existing vegetation must be killed before
convefting to a turfgrass like My HolidaV
Lawn. Any vegetation left behind will,
unfortunately, outgrow My Holiday Lawn
and cause problems later.

36ITURF@ | December 201b

IMPROVED-TYPE MY HOLIDAY LAWN

These grass plugs were extracted from one-year-old turf plots that had not been mowed for one
month. The appeatance of the turfgrass on right improves as it matures.

shed. Scotts discovered this the
hard way when pollen from its experi-

mental Roundutrresistant bentgrass

wafted 15 rfllles to cross with other

bentgrasses in the landscape, creat-

ing Roundupresistant "weeds.,'

4. As with all disruptive products, there
is a possibility that customers may

not appreciate the value of the
product. Do customers really want

Roundup-resistant fescue, and are

they willing to pay extra for it? Will

the seed be inexpensive enough to
allow contractors to make a profit?

Will GM turf create more problems

than it solves?

5. There is the issue of exclusivity. Will

Scotts be willing to share this innova-

tion with friendly competitors or will

it keep it to itself to capture market

share?

low-mow grasses
My Holiday Lawn is the brand name for a

series of grasses I developed over the past
14years that can be mowed as little as once
a month rather than once or twice a week.

According to Homewyse, a "vendor-neutral,'

online reference for consumers and trade
professionals, the average homeowner could
save $1,OOO per year in mowing service
costs. Commercial property owners stand to
save even more.

The idea for this patent-pending innova-

tion traces back 25 years. Arden Jacklin,

who founded Jacklin Seed in 1936, authored

an opinion article in which he describes

the most common question homeowners'
groups ask him: "When will you have for us a

lawn grass that doesn't have to be mowed?"

Jacklin's response: "You just think you

qant a grass that does not require mowing.

Reduced mowing may be possible, but no

mowing at all is not." He went on to explain
that if a grass is not actively growing, it won't
be able to heal from normal wear and tear.

Some growth is desirable but too much iust
leads to extra mowing.

I began envisioning the possibilities back
in the 1990s, when I stumbled upon some
curious miniature plants growing in my breed-

ing nursery. In plant breeding, serendipity is

often the mother of invention. ln 2OO2, I

assembled a lawn trial containing plots of
all the dwarf mutants I could locate at the
time. lt actually was a small trial of only 40
entries, but it was intended as a oroof of
concept. The results were something less
than desirable. The grasses looked dismal
with infrequent mowing. They just weren't
pretty.

But I didn't give up. My eureka moment

came a couple of years later when I had trac-
tor and plow poised to recycle several large,

aging turf trials. What if we turned these tri-
als into source material for infrequent-mow

varieties? The technique sounded decep
tively simple: Mow the variety trials just a

few times a year and see what performs

best.

www. LawnSite.com



Turf Science

The technique worked amazingly well. In all, 1O,OOO experimental
varieties were tested and rated. A rating of one was undesirable, five
was minimally acceptable and nine was get_down_on-your_knees_and_
kiss-the-grass beautiful. Believe it or not, out of I_O,OOO plots, there
were a handful that got me down on my knees.

The selected varieties are somewhat shorter than a typical Ken_
tucky bluegrass plant, but they are not miniature or dwarf. Being
shorter in stature, these grasses do not produce as much seed as
normal lawn grasses, so their seed price is somewhat higher, but not
prohibitively expensive considering the savings in mowing costs. For
nomeowners, these grasses can pay for themsetves after the first
year or two.

The difference between a normal lawn grass and:My Holiday Lawn,
however, is more complex than just less top growth. In.between mow_
Ings, a normal lawn grass grows substantially above the intended
mowing height, whereas My Holiday Lawn grows green foliage both
aDove and below the mowing height.

These unique grasses require a different approach to lawn care.
The lawn's mowing frequency is dictated by the tallest growing com-
ponent, not the shortest. Just a few tufts of fescue here or there
indicate that it's time to mow when otherwise the tow_growing grass
wouldn't need it for another two weeks. That,s why it,s important to
start with a clean planting bed.

Besides being susceptibre to tail grasses, this turf has other
quirks' First, the attractive striping pattern after a monthry cut doesn,t
lastas long. ltwill dissipate in a couple of weeks, reptaced bya soft,
uniform appearance. Second, it will need regular mowing during its
establishment year. Like any lawn grass, it needs fertirization to com_
plete the stand. After the stand is full, fertilizing and mowing can be
reduced. Third, My Holiday Lawn is a series of bluegrasses, and blue_

bacteria or viruses in the gene tran

grass is not adaptabre everywhere. However, in North America arone,
more than 100 million people can grow a bluegrass tawn.

Discover your niche
Roundupresistant turf and My Holiday Lawn are schedured for fuil
release in 20L6. Both products, which are a at reducing lawn
mowing, courd be disruptive innovations. Shour tractors embrace
them or continue with business as usual? Here are some thoughts
on now to proceed:

' Rather than viewing these innovations as threats to the rawn
service industry, look for ways to use them to actvance.. These novel lawn grasses require novel care. Become a speciaF
ist in applying Roundup to the grass and not the flowers or
the problem of unwanted grass emerging in My Holictay Lawn.. Become an expert at renovating lawns using these new
gies. This requires specialized expertise that is hard to

. Consider the advantages
being an early adopter. Ear

adopters would be first rn

for second-generation products.

Doug Brede, ph.D., has oeen
research director for Jack_
lin Seed by Simplot for nearry
30 years. In that time, he and
his staff have developeo more
than 100 popular turf varieties
used around the world. He is *
the author of the book ,,Turf_

grass Maintenance Reduction
Handbook" and more than 400
articles on turf maintenance.
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Full study link http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0013935116300032  
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Chamberlain, Anne

From: Jennings, Henry
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2016 10:35 AM
To: Chamberlain, Anne
Subject: FW: neonics found to kill bees

 
 

From: cleanearth@tds.net [mailto:cleanearth@tds.net]  
Sent: Friday, January 08, 2016 10:30 AM 
To: Jennings, Henry 
Subject: neonics found to kill bees 
 
Henry – Do you put information I send into Board members’ packets?  I’ve seen no action on 
neonicotinoids...... 
  
Here’s yet another reason for the Board to ban neonicotinoids in Maine – the Environmental Protection 
Agency has finally found that neonics kill bees......after much of the civilized world has done so for years.   
  
http://www.motherjones.com/tom‐philpott/2016/01/epa‐finds‐major‐pesticide‐toxic‐bees – please print out 
this article and put into Board members’ folders.    
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